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1 Q. What is your name and legal address? 

2 A. My name is Robert Elder. My legal address is 3008 S. Riverside Dr. McHenry, Illinois. 

3 60050 

4 Q. Please provide your experience relative to this docket. 

5 A. I am an adjoining landowner to the project property. I have jointly owned the adjoining 

6 property since 1983 and therefore have 29 years of firsthand knowledge of the entire area. 

7 Q- What is the address of your property adjoining the project of docket 7867? 

8 A. The address of my property adjoining the project of docket 7867 is 267 Watchdog Lane 

9 Newark, Veimont. 05871. This property is owned jointly , with my wife, Shirley Elder. 

10 Q. Have you previously testified before the Public Service Board? 

11 A. No. 

12 Q. What is the purpose of your testimony? 

13 A. The purpose of my testimony is to address the impact of the proposed project, as described in 

14 this docket on bear food sources, peregrine falcon habitat, rare threatened or endangered 

15 species, or natural communities. The October 12, 2012 Public Seivice Board (PSB) Order 

16 Re: Motion to Intervene gives my wife and I, the Elders, permissive intervenor status 

17 pertaining to these issues. Specifically^ my testimony is relevant to the Hawk Rock area due 

18 ; to its close proximity to my property. 

19 Q. What is your understanding of the project as described in the application? 

20 A. My understandhig is that Seneca Mountain Wind LLC, farther referred to as SMW is 

21 applying for Certificate of Public Good to install four meteorological (MET) towers, two in 

22 the town of Brighton, one in Ferdinand, and one in Newark. Based on the project description 

23 as described in the SMW application, and I quote directiy from the docket application, 

24 Section I, "The temporary meteorological towers are to be located on land that is leased by 

25 Seneca Mountain Wind LLC". The application is asking for "the manner in which the 
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applicant controls the r ^ ^ ^ t o v ^ * * * ^ ^ ^ * ^ * 

access the project site". In the PSB Third Procedural Order, the Hearing Officer ruled, *It is 

the leasehold interests held by Seneca that define the boundaries of me project property." 

Therefore I believe that it is these leasehold interests held by Seneca that define the 

; boundaries of the project property. 

Didn't the PSB rule that you, the Elders "misinterpreted th, extent of the recrements 

in th. Third Procedural Order", and that the ' W o l d interest* he.d by SMW define 

the boundaries of the Project property for the purpose of giving notice"? 

Yes, tat 1 respectfully believe the language of the Third Order did not support the ruhng. 

The Third Order specifically states, and I quote, "For the purpose of .Ms docket, it is no. 

controlling that Mr. Ouimette andHRH each owned several distinct legalparcels wilh 

separate claims of title. Rater, the key factor here is that Seneca leased several of Mr. 

Outage's properties under one lease and several of HRH's parcels under anotirer lease" 

"For the purpose of this docket" is all inclusive of the docket As I stated previously in nry 

testimony, the leased property is how the project property is described in the docket 

application. Furthermore, and I will emphasize again, me application asks for "the manner in 

which the applicant controls tire land upon which the project is to be located and the land 

necessary to access the project site". Includmg conservation land within the leased project 

whether it is for ingress or egress or as part of the project is in direct violation of tire 

conservation easement (Exhibit RSE-CE-1). SMW, clearly states in the application that they 

are leasing conservation land. The Memorandum of Lease I am referring to is Exhibit A page 

32 of the application. If the true inten, is to NOT place MET towers, or any commercial wind 

related equipment on conservation land or NOT use conserved land for ingress or egress to 

such equipment, leases of conservation land should be excluded. 
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1 Q. How does this relate to the impact of the proposed project on bear food sources, 

2 peregrine falcon habitat, rare threatened or endangered species, or natural 

3 communities? 

4 A. The fact that SMW acknowledges leasing conservation land within the project opens the door 

5 to insuring the project complies with the terms of the easement. Objectives included in the 

6 easement deed arc "conserve scenic and natural resources associated with the protected 

7 

8 

property", facilitate the management of the property and the forestry resources thereon in a 

fashion that promotes a continuing diversity of wildlife species". Construction of MET 

9 towers or any commercial wind related equipment on or near conservation land conflicts with 

10 these objectives. The environmental impact within the project boundaries is of issue and 

11 therefore my testimony should encompass the land under project lease. The lessee, SMW, 

12 and for that matter the Lessor, Hawk Rock Holdings, are violating Vermont Law. SMW has 

13 knowingly leased land that is protected from development as defined in the conservation 

14 easement. Any work on conservation land other than as explicitly stated in the easement, will 

15 have an impact on wildlife, natural resources, and thus natural habitat. 

16 Q. Isn't the work on conservation land being done for logging? 

17 A. That is what SMW would like everyone to believe. The fact is they are leasing the land for 

18 49 years and 11 months. SMW is not in the forestry business. They are in the commercial 

19 wind business. Arguing the roads are for logging is a convenient way to chcumvent 

20 addressing roadway impacts under 30 V.S.A. section 246 and section 248 and deflect such 

21 issues to fall under review by the Agency of Natural Resources (ANR) through the Current 

22 Use Program. ANR reviews and accepts the road construction under the pretext of "logging 

23 roads" all be it unusually wide, well consfructed, and costiy given the value of marketable 

24 timber on the property, Coincidently, these roads align in close proximity to the proposed 

25 MET tower at Hawk Rock, however, the environmental impact of roadways as it relates to 
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the MET tower application under section 246 is minimal. SMW contends in their 

application, section 3 page 3, that access to the Hawk Rock MET tower is via an "existing 

logging road" except for the "final 550 ± feet". How convenient. 

How does the road structure impact bear food sources, peregrine falcon habitat, rare 

threatened or endangered species, or natural communities? 

Goincidently, the roads come in close proximity to the proposed MET tower at Hawk Rock, 

however, the environmental impact of roadways as it relates to the MET tower application is 

argued to be minimal under section 246 because they already exist for logging. If the road 

structure on the proposed project property is factored into the project impact on bear food 

sources, peregrine falcon habitat, rare threatened or endangered species, and natural 

communities, the impact is significant. From July through September I have personally, 

along with Tom and Tim Girard, also adjoining landowners to the project monitored the 

development on conservation land in the vicinity of the proposed MET tower site. 

Significant amount of road fill has been brought in to raise the grade of the land over 6 feet. 

Road fabric is used under the road base. The roads are argued to be for forestry use but the 

fact is, these are commercial roads. The cleared widths are 80 to 90 ft. with actual road 

widths of 30 to 35ft. I have calculated the amount of cleared forestland around the Hawk 

Rock area. Cleared area is approximately 14 acres excluding any proposed clearing for the 

actual MET tower. Obviously factoring the remaining1 road structure of the project property 

away from Hawk Rock will increase the cleared area substantially. Due to the road base and 

road fill as documented by Exhibit RSE-CE-2A, this area will now he void of any plant or 

ttee growth for animal forage. Animal forage patterns have also been disrupted due to the 

removal of food source and construction activity. Blasting has also occurred over the 

summer months, also disrupting animal forage patterns in the area. Exhibit RSE-CE-2B is a 

picture taken at the coordinates show of blast rock. It does not take an expert in wildlife 
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1 habitat to conclude that the activities described herein have a profound irreparable impact on 

2 bear habitat, food sources, and the natural environment of the area. 

3 Q. What is the impact of the actual MET tower structure on bear food sources, peregrine 

4 falcon habitat, rare threatened or endangered species, or natural communities? 

5 A. I believe the biggest impact of the actual MET tower would be yet another approximately 2 

6 acres of wilderness cleared. Combined with the road structures, construction, and vehicle 

7 traffic this area is no longer pristine wilderness. The natural community is further reduced. It 

8 is being argued that only A few acres are being cleared. A few acres, a few acres more, and 

9 eventually there is an impact. I contend that there is only one exact answer as to how much 

10 disruption is acceptable before there is an impact on bear food sources, peregrine falcon 

11 habitat, rare threatened or endangered species, or natural communities in the area we are 

12 addressing. None. 

13 Q. Does this conclude your testimony at this time? 

14 A. Yes. 
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